Back our campaign to bring ...

Superfast Broadband
… to Everest Park
Find out more and register online at http://fibre.everestpark.org.uk or use the QRcode below

5 minutes of your time now could literally save you years waiting
for webpages, email, movies and catchup TV to download...


Everest Park (including the Glaciers, and the Linden Homes constructed earlier phase of the development) is one of only a small number of areas in Basingstoke left without any form of Superfast
(fibre based) broadband; many properties in the town, including those in the surrounding estates in
Popley, have both Virgin and Openreach (phone-line based) services available, offering maximum
speeds between 78Mbps and 150Mbps. We have a fraction of these speeds, just 2-4Mbps.



Taylor Wimpey claim “it’s nothing to do with them” (but they could easily have paid Openreach to
provide a fibre service - a cabinet costs about £30,000 - or installed ‘free issue’ Virgin Media cable!)



Basingstoke & Deane council previously negotiated with Openreach, who at the time stated they
would provide their Superfast fibre broadband service commercially; but where is it? And because
Openreach said this, Hampshire County Council’s BDUK (part Government funded) project to extend
coverage, which has already enabled the other last few areas in Popley, cannot help!



So we want to get as many residents as possible to register their interest in obtaining superfast
broadband, both on our website, fibre.everestpark.org.uk, and at the official Openreach website.
There is no commitment whatsoever by registering on either site.



We will then approach Openreach, Basingstoke & Dean and Hampshire councils, Taylor Wimpey,
and others, to try and get a Superfast service implemented as quickly as possible.

… and it could even boost the value of your home...
Register with us and read more about it:

fibre.everestpark.org.uk
And also please register with Openreach:

www.superfast-openreach.co.uk/expression-gen.aspx
Please help by displaying this in your window for 7 days to encourage your neighbours to sign up!
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